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Charmouth 100 Years Ago, Part 3
Neil Ma�ngly
Figure 1: this must be one of the best photographs taken of the village. It
has been hand coloured to make it even more exci�ng. The carriage outside the Coach and Horses appears regularly in photos of the period and
must have been permanently parked there as an advert for the Charmouth
Stores, now Nisa can trace its history back to 1816 when it was opened by
a Miss Ann Ki�. The original building was lost in a ﬁre in 1862 and rebuilt in
brick by Giles Prior who lived in Stanley House, whose projec�ng windows
can be seen at the end of the terrace.

Figure 1 Looking down The Street past The Stores on the le� and the Coach and
Horses on the right.
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Figure 2 The Stores

Figure 2: this is a wonderful study of the Stores when it was run by
John Baker. The cart outside was owned by Lizzie Taylor who came regularly
from Morcombelake with chickens, rabbits and vegetables and was a well
known ﬁgure in the village for many years. It is wonderful to see that a�er
200 years the Charmouth Stores and its neighbour are s�ll ﬂourishing.
Figure 3: Mr and Mrs Tom Larcombe and family with Tom Long the
Postman si�ng in the garden of Beech House. The 1911 Census shows 96
year old Robert Pargiter living there with his daughter Edith, who is shown
as a hospital nurse. She was no doubt working at the Co�age Hospital that
stood at the top of The Street, next to the New Inn.
Figure 4: Charmouth Lodge was previously called the Limes a�er the
row of trees shielding it from the road. Its deeds go back to 1575 when it
was sold by John Petre, and no doubt there was a building there when the
village was owned by Forde Abbey. Barrs Lane at the side had long been a
route to Woo�on Fitzpaine and beyond. In the 18th century , Jacob Ki� is
shown as a sail cloth maker there. In 1900 the The Reverend Richard and
Julia Whi�ngton moved there with their family. They were descended in
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Figure 3 Mr and Mrs Tom Larcombe and family with Tom Long the Postman in the
garden of Beech House.

Figure 4 Charmouth Lodge
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Figure 5 Pryers’ Yard

a direct line from William de Whi�ngton of Warwick who died in 1283, as
was the famous Dick Whi�ngton.
Figure 5: a wonderful view looking into Pryers Yard with Harold,
nicknamed Pusey, standing proudly in the centre. The site occupied a large
plot on the corner of Lower Sea Lane known as Pear Tree Close, where the
group of shops built in 1936 stands today. The oﬃces on the corner were
originally a carpenters’ workshop da�ng back to the 18th century and now
forms part of “The Pharmacy” which was formerly Bragges Stores.
Figure 6: another view of the yard with a number of stone memorials.
The ﬁgurehead became a land mark a�er being washed up on Charmouth
Beach. It stood there un�l Pusey’s death in 1931. The large building opposite
was known as Sunnyside then and was built by the village baker, Frank Cole
a�er a disastrous ﬁre in 1894 destroyed a group of co�ages there.
Figure 7: an evoca�ve view of Sunnyside (Devonedge). Visitors are
seen here leaving by the bus which is driven by Mr William Holly junior.
Standing on the pavement seeing them oﬀ are James Harrison (2nd on le�)
Mr C. Fletcher, Miss Ada Hill, and the misses Hutchinson. Behind are Mrs
Cole and Miss Dare. Mr Farr, an assistant baker, is in the doorway. Frank Cole
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Figure 6 Pryers’ Yard in the foreground with Sunnyside (Devonedge) behind

Figure 7 Sunnyside (Devonedge)

had his Bakery in the shop on the right which is now the Butchers and his
wife ran a guesthouse from the rest of the premises.
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Figure 8 The 1911 procession passing the Queens Armes (Abbots House).

Figure 8: the procession passing the Queens Armes (Abbots House)
in 1911 to celebrate the Corona�on of King George V. Back in September
1651, King Charles II stayed here for one night whilst wai�ng for a boat to
take him from here to exile in France. But the wife of the boatman Stephen
Lymbry on ﬁnding out locked her husband in their house and he was too
late to assist and the King had to abandon the a�empt and quickly moved
on to Bridport and eventual freedom.
Figure 9: Colonel John Bullen is seen here leading the crowd as it
goes through the village bea�ng the bounds. He lived at nearby Catherstone
Manor and was referred to as the Squire. His family had previously owned
the Manor House in Charmouth from 1804. In the background can be seen
the doorway to the stables at the rear of the George Inn.
Figure 10: we have Frank Cole`s son here with an empty basket a�er
delivering his loaves. The wall behind him is interes�ng as it made of clay
and straw and is known as a Cob Wall. A line of carriages waits outside The
George Inn for business. The terrible muddy state of the road can be clearly
seen. The entrance projec�ng into the road allowed its customers to have a
clear view of the Street whilst wai�ng for their coaches.
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Figure 9 Colonel John Bullen leading the crowd past The George as it goes through
the village bea�ng the bounds.

Figure 10 Frank Coles outside The George.
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Figure 11 The Grange

Figure 11: the Grange on the le� is an 18th century house, where Billy
Moore used to live. He kept cows in Pear Close and donkeys, which he hired
out. Later this house was inhabited by George Bugler who owned a trac�on
engine. The Tea Rooms were kept by Reeves. The small shop opposite was
built by Penny for Fred March. It was called the “Match Box”.
Figure 12: John Hodder standing outside the entrance to Rose
Co�age at the junc�on of Bridge Road and The Street. As well as a carrier
and furniture remover he manufactured ginger beer. In addi�on to his
wagone�e he owned a wagon and was the general Hauler of the village. He
is o�en seen in photos of the �me with his dis�nc�ve large straggly beard.
In 1904 he won the contract to foreshorten the Ox Bow bend in the River
Char at its estuary near the Heritage Centre. It was to be known forever
more as “Hodder’s Cut” a�er him.
Figure 13: the area of the village that has changed beyond recogni�on
is by the bridge, where there once stood a Flour Mill. This and the following
ﬁgures reveal what we have lost in the name of progress. Here we see the
John Toms, the Miller proudly standing outside his house with his assistant
loading up a wagon at the side. When he died it was bought by Colonel J.B.S.
Bullen, who owned Catherstone Manor and put Gillingham in as manager,
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Figure 12 John Hodder outside Rose Co�age.

Figure 13 The Mill
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Figure 14 The mill, bridge and mill pond.

but was not very successful due to compe��on and went into decline. There
was a Mill here men�oned in the Domesday of 1086 and in 1320 the Abbot
of Forde records that each Burgess was required to have his corn ground
here. The buildings are s�ll there, but altered beyond recogni�on.

Figure 15 The bo�om of The Street.
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Figure 14: an idyllic view of the Mill and Bridge from the bank of River
Char by Manor Farm. The photograph was taken by James Harrison about
1900 when it was s�ll working. The Mill Pond can s�ll be seen on the right.
Figure 15: in the middle of this view of the bo�om of The Street was
where the Volunteers had their Drill hall. Previously the building had been
used by Jessee Rapsey as a workshop. The row of houses opposite is where
the Customs and Excise men lived before the Coastguard co�ages in Lower
Sea Lane were built. The Mill house was turned into the Manor Farmhouse
when the Mill ceased to run. The Bridge was built in 1824 and enlarged in
1957.

Parts 1 and 2 of this ar�cle appeared in The Village Echo Nos. 40 and 41.
The complete talk (which has many more illustra�ons) can be found at
www.freshford.com/charmouth_100_years_ago_talk.htm
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Monique Bellingham – Lyme’s Canadienne
Keith Shaw
of The Lyme Regis Society
Introduc�on
Unusually for a long term resident of Lyme Regis, Monique Bellingham was
born in North America in the 18th Century. Her story is fascina�ng and she
le� an important legacy to the town.
The Baby family and Canadian History
Monique Baby was born in Detroit, in 1777. Her parents were Jacques Duperon Baby from Montreal and Suzanne de la Croix Reaume of Detroit; at
that �me, part of New France but
soon to be part of Bri�sh Canada.
Being descended from the ﬁrst
French se�lers, Monique was a Canadienne.
Jacques Baby was a merchant,
fur trader, landowner, an oﬃcer
(see Figure 1) and interpreter in
the Indian Department, a mili�a
oﬃcer and judge. He died in 1789
and was well admired. A fellow fur
trader, John Richardson said: “Poor
Baby died at Detroit about the ﬁrst
of August, universally regre�ed.
He has not le� such a Frenchman
behind him.”
Jacques
and
Suzanne
had many children; somewhere
between 19 and 22 depending on
Figure 1 Jacques Baby.
the source. Monique was the fourth
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Figure 2 Castle Bellingham, County Louth, Republic of Ireland.

youngest. The close links between the family and the Bri�sh Regime are
shown by James, her eldest brother being appointed to the ﬁrst Execu�ve
and Legisla�ve Councils of Upper Canada in 1792 , her brothers Francois
and Jean Bap�ste being Depu�es in the Legislature and her three younger
brothers Daniel, Antoine and Louis becoming oﬃcers in the Bri�sh army.
Monique, like three of her sisters, married a Bri�sh Oﬃcer. Her
husband was Alan, eldest son of Col. Henry Bellingham who was lord of the
manor of Castle Bellingham in Co. Louth. They were married in Detroit and
their ﬁrst three children Eliza, Susan and William were born in Canada.
Castle Bellingham
Col. Henry Bellingham, did not have a �tle but William, his youngest brother
did. William Pi� the Younger, to whom he was private secretary, made him
1st Baronet of Castle Bellingham in 1796. He was an MP and “controller of
the storekeepers’ accounts” for the Royal Navy and oversaw the provisioning of the Vancouver Expedi�on. He was a wealthy man and married Hester
Cholmondeley, a great-granddaughter of Robert Walpole. He died childless
in 1826.
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The estate was not proﬁtable and Henry Bellingham was not wealthy.
When Henry died in 1800, Alan decided to return to England to sell his
commission. Without news, Monique became concerned. Alan was now the
head of the estate and heir to the Baronetcy; would a fur trader’s daughter
from Indian Territory be welcome at Castle Bellingham (Figure 2)? Suzanne
suggested she join Alan and she set sail with her children on L’Ac�ve, the last
ship of 1801. On the ocean two ships were becalmed and one announced
that Captain Bellingham was aboard en route to Quebec. Reunited, the
family sailed east never to return.
Times, however, were hard. Alan and Monique had to leave the castle.
They went to Rothbury in Northumberland and rented out the castle to Sir
William but did eventually return. Then in 1815, despite having had four
more daughters, Monique, Alicia, Dorothea and Henrie�a, Alan Bellingham
“gave up his wife and provided her and her children with a pension according
to the ar�cles of se�lement” He moved to London where he died in 1821.
In 1817 Eliza married John Stein Esquire of Clonmel; a wealthy man
twenty years her senior. In 1819 they had a daughter, Monique Theresa.
Eliza died in Nice in 1820 and li�le Monique was raised by her grandmother.
Susan also died in 1820. William joined the Bri�sh Navy and died of fever
at Caﬀre Dri�, Cape of Good Hope in 1822. Monique lost her three eldest
children and her estranged husband in two years and she was forced to sell
the estate to Sir William; thus uni�ng it and the Baronetcy. She moved once
more to England with her four daughters and her granddaughter. In 1824
she was in Bath, then at Cli�on and in Lyme by 1827.
The Bellingham family in Lyme Regis
Cyril Wanklyn writes that Monique Bellingham lived at High Cliﬀ Lodge
(Upper Cobb House) and John Stein lived at High Cliﬀ; is this why Monique
came to Lyme? He also says that a Captain Boteler lived at Gates Hill Co�age
(Gatesﬁeld).
Henry Boteler RN had been assigned to command the coastguards in
Lyme. We ﬁrst learn of the Bellinghams in Lyme from the diary he kept in
1827. He married Monique’s youngest daughter, Henrie�a in 1829. Henrie�a
took over the diary and whereas from Henry we got an insight into the life
of a Coastguard commander e.g. “30 or 40 tubs ﬂoa�ng oﬀ Abbotsbury”
from Henrie�a we get a fascina�ng look into life in Lyme in 1830 e.g. “Met
Kate R on The Walk, she was in high delight watching the waves beat over
the Cobb. Mr Waring joined us.” We also learn of the excitement that was
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Figure 3 High Cliﬀ Lodge, High Cliﬀ and Gates Hill Co�age, Lyme Regis.

caused when “Old Mr Stein” came to High Cliﬀ. Stein’s main residence was
Chalmington Manor near Ca�stock and when he came to Lyme servants
needed hiring and the house preparing.
Henry Boteler became the Addi�onal-Commander of the Temeraire
and Ocean guard ships at Sheerness. Following this, he returned to command
the Coastguard in Lyme un�l the end of 1846. He then lived out his days in
Lyme as a half-pay Captain.
John Stein was from a Sco�sh Whisky family and had gone to Ireland
for business reasons. Why he ended up in Dorset is unknown but in 1832
he owned a shipyard in Lyme. Stein bought the toll road to the harbour
(Coade’s Road) and gave it to the town. He also se�led an annuity for life
on Monique Bellingham presumably to assist with the cost of raising li�le
Monique. He died in London in 1854.
Dorothea Bellingham married Harry Burrard Farnall in 1928. Farnall
oﬀered himself as a candidate for Parliament ““for Lyme in the Liberal interest”
in 1832 but withdrew in favour of William Pinney. He was the ﬁrst mayor of
Lyme a�er the Municipal Reform Act and both he and Pinney had their lives
threatened because of their support for the reform. Farnall was responsible
for the building of Burley Villa on Silver Street and included a chapel which
was used for Catholic services. He also donated money to build the Lady
Chapel at the Catholic Church a�er Dorothea died in 1840.
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Figure 4 The Catholic Church of St Michael and St George, Lyme Regis.

There had been no Catholic Church in Lyme with travel to Axminster
or Chideock necessary for worship. Monique had found £100 in the desk
of her son, William, when he died and she used this money to start a fund
for a new church. She also got agreement to there being a resident priest
in Lyme. The Founda�on Stone was laid in April 1835 and the ﬁrst mass was
said at the Church of St. Michael and St. George in August 1837. Monique,
who died in 1856, and her daughters Dorothea and Alicia are interred under
the Lady Chapel.
In 1831 Monique Bellingham married John Stuckey Lean who managed
Stuckey’s Banking Company. She died in 1884 at Morley Co�age where she
lived with her niece, Henrie�a.
Alicia Bellingham married John Carey in 1849. He was a doctor born
in Dublin. He prac�sed in Lyme and they lived at Li�le Park on Haye Lane.
She died in 1864.
In 1852 li�le Monique became the second wife of William Maskell.
He was a mediaevalist and an extreme high churchman. He was rector of
Corscombe and then vicar of St. Mary Church, near Torquay. Maskell was
in the front rank of ecclesias�cal historians. However, he ques�oned the
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Figure 5 Stanley House, Charmouth.

jurisdic�on of Privy Council on ma�ers rela�ng to doctrine and became a
Roman Catholic in 1860. He and Monique lived in re�rement in Madron in
Cornwall. Monique died in 1895.
The Boteler family in Charmouth
Henry and Henrie�a Boteler had three daughters and a son, the youngest
who was born in 1851. A�er Henry died in 1861, Henrie�a con�nued to live
in Gateshill House and the census shows her there in 1871. At some point
before 1881 and a�er the marriage of her daughter Henrie�a to Robert
Philpot, the family moved to Charmouth. From the 1881 & 1891 censuses it
appears that they lived in Stanley House (4 Prospect Place – Figure 5) and after Henrie�a died in 1882, William and Martha moved across The Street to
Beech House (Figure 6 ) where Reginald Pavey records that they looked a�er
Captain Manning, Cardinal Manning’s nephew who lodged with them.
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Figure 6 Beech House, Charmouth.

In 1893 William married Sabina Smyth who was described in Kelly’s
Directory of 1895 as one of the four “chief landowners” in Charmouth.
Sabina had been, the second wife and widow of Arthur Gazelee Smyth and

Figure 7 Cumberland Co�age, Lyme Regis.
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was the daughter of Robert Towns. Towns was a self-made man, a mariner
who had become a ship’s mate at 16 and a master at 17. He saved enough
money to build his own boat, The Brothers, and used it to make his fortune
trading with New Wales. He se�led in Sydney, married Sophia Wentworth,
half-sister of William Charles Wentworth who was a poet, explorer, journalist
and statesman who was said to be the ﬁrst na�ve born Australian to be
“known” outside Australia. It was in Sydney that Sabina was born.
Towns later became a banker, a farmer and founded the city of
Townsville in Queensland. Some�me a�er his death, the ci�zens of
Townsville gained permission to move Towns’ gravestone from Sydney and
placed it on the highest point of their city as a tribute to its founder.
Sabina died in 1898 and William moved back to Lyme where he and
his sister lived in Cumberland Co�age (Figure 7) on Charmouth Road. They
both died in the early 1900s and are buried with their mother a few yards
from their last home, in the catholic area of Lyme Regis cemetery.
Conclusion
Despite her troubled marriage and ﬁnancial instability, Monique Bellingham
raised her daughters to make good marriages. She should most be remembered for being instrumental in Lyme possessing the beau�ful church that
graces the top of Silver Street and that Pevsner found worthy of inclusion in
the Dorset volume of The Buildings of England.
An extended version of this ar�cle can be found at
www.lymeregismuseum.co.uk/images/stories/research/Monique_Bellingham-Museum_ar�cle.pdf
________
Centre pages photograph - Charmouth from Stonebarrow c.1890
This photo must date from before 1894 since it shows the thatched co�ages
on The Street by Barrs Lane which burnt down in 1894 (where today stand
Devonedge and The Arcade).
Note the magniﬁcent elms along Lower Sea Lane; some reports say
these were known as “the twelve apostles” and there does seem to be one
group of 12 and another of ﬁve. The old school and the almshouses were
the only buildings then along the top of the lane.
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Charmouth from Stonebarrow c.1890
20

- see page 19 for further informa�on.
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West Dorset’s Ancient Roads
Russell Telfer
Early in 2013 Neil Ma�ngly and I decided to work together on Charmouth’s
Ancient Roads. He would undertake some research to enhance his website
and to provide material for a talk. This year a modiﬁed version of the talk
was oﬀered to the Lyme Regis Society under the heading West Dorset's Ancient Roads. (Any factual errors are mine alone.)
This ar�cle is an abridged version of the later talk dwelling on some
of the more interes�ng history of our local roads. Photographs to support

Figure 1 Carrying The Grain To London.
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Figure 2 A Roman elevated roadway.

the narra�ve can be easily be obtained from the web reference given at the
end of the ar�cle.
Topics on the day included the legacy of the Romans, the ancient
trackways and routes, the coaching era, the sad story of the roads connec�ng
Charmouth and Lyme, and the advent of the railways and their inﬂuence.
We looked at the condi�on of the roads at diﬀerent �mes in our history
and provided a few maps to illustrate crucial moments in road development.
The ﬁrst slide shown (Figure 1) was cap�oned Carrying The Grain To London:
a man, his wife, children and his packhorse – bare subsistence. This was
typical of the life of Britons prior to the Romans colonising their land, and as
we discover later, it was how things were 500 years later when the Romans
had withdrawn and much of the Roman infrastructure had been destroyed
by entropy. It is s�ll the condi�on of the poor in many countries even now.
We saw a Roman detachment marching at speed on one of their new
elevated roadways (Figure 2), so well built that some are s�ll in use today.
This skill in road building was sorely missed even in the 18th century when
Bri�sh roads everywhere were muddy and unreliable. A military standard
Roman road.
The Romans did provide a network of roads which, even when they
failed to survive, provided pathways which made possible the main roads
that we know today. Figure 3 shows the route of two main roads: Ackling
Dyke, from Exeter to Blandford, and the Fosse Way which runs across
England from Axmouth to Lincoln. We are certain about parts of the Ackling
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Figure 3 Roman Roads.

Dyke's route where it passes Charmouth. Hogchester Farm is one of those
sites where evidence was found.
At this �me, interes�ngly, Lyme Regis' connec�ons by road were
inferior to those in Charmouth because the thoroughfare carved out by the
Romans, linked Bridport, Charmouth and Axminster and bypassed Lyme
with its awkward river valley. There were roads leading upriver from Lyme
to Penn Inn, and from Charmouth to Woo�on and Chard, river valleys being
easier to nego�ate than steep hills.
In most stories and narra�ves, you don't read that “not much
happened in a 1000 years or so” but there is an element of truth here.
People narrowly subsisted through all those centuries and o�en dissipated
poten�al increase in their wealth by engaging in war and deadly quarrels.
Our local history didn't pick up again un�l Forde Abbey, which owned
Charmouth, made it a free Borough in 1290 and began to allocate land to
enable a posi�ve growth in peasant farming. The Abbot took up residence
in the Abbots House. We saw a 16th century etching of this building (Figure
4), and the cobbles which shod the street at that �me. The window structure
has been unchanged over 500 years. The roads out of the village would
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Figure 4 The Queens Armes (Abbots House).

have been in the same rucked condi�on as they had been for centuries –
excep�ng of course the remaining Roman roads.
A�er reference to some notable moments in our history (Charles
II, Monmouth) we moved on to the Coaching Era. In the 17th Century it
took 4 days to travel from London to Exeter. But by 1750 coaching ﬁrms,
and travellers, were waking up to the fact that things could be improved.
Compe��on, races even, led to faster and faster travel �mes being achieved.
Overnight coaches were scheduled, supported by coaching inns that
provided food, drink and horses at any hours of the night. Improvements
were also generated by the establishment of Turnpike Trusts: franchises
available to councils and ﬁrms to improve the roads and charge a toll for
their use. There was compe��on. Ini�ally London – Salisbury – Yeovil -Exeter
(A30) was the main route, London – Dorchester – Bridport – Charmouth
- Axminster – Exeter was a challenger, with Bridport – Lyme – Aylesbeare
– Exeter another possibility.
Next we looked at some routes and what happened to them. At one
�me the eastern entrance to Lyme was by way of Colway Lane. Charmouth
was reached via the Spi�les along the 'Roman Road'. This we believe had
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Figure 5 The New Road by Claud Hider 1924.

been carved out by the Romans across the steep ground above the adjoining
cliﬀs. It was so sub-standard that a new road (The New Road) was created
(1820 – 1825) across the cliﬀs between Charmouth and Lyme closer to the
sea. We all know what happened to that: it was closed in 1924 with the
previous “Roman Road” outliving it and las�ng for another decade or so.
Now both are gone and so is much more of the cliﬀ. All we have le� is Old
Lyme Hill and Old Lyme Road in Charmouth – and The Spi�les.
The ﬁnal topic of substance, which I hope to enlarge in a later study,
was the advent of the railways to Lyme and to Bridport and their eﬀect on
our communi�es. One topic which caught my interest was the short heyday
between 1858 and 1860 when the GWR ran a bus to enable people from
Lyme and Charmouth to catch the train at Bridport. A year or two later,
there was compe��on from the LSWR when the railway reached Axminster
for Exeter.
A longer version of this ar�cle can be found at
www.freshford.com/charmouth_roads_talk
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Charmouth History Trail
Richard Dunn
History trails are an increasingly popular format: a small booklet or leaﬂet
containing a map provides a self-guided walk round the historic sites of part
of a city, town or village with a few words to explain each site in more detail
– a combina�on of gentle exercise, fresh air and a bit of history. And now
Charmouth “Historic village on the Jurassic Coast” has one. The Charmouth
History Trail is a 24 page booklet with 8 black and white photos and 3 colour plates and is widely available in the village or from the society for the
princely sum of £2. Trails are mainly aimed at visitors to the village (but of
course all residents should read it to make sure their historical knowledge
of the village is up to speed).
The History Trail will introduce you to the history of the village, the
buildings (we have over 30 listed buildings) and some of the people who
lived here or passed through. It is largely based on the work of local historian
Reginald Pavey and his three-part “A few notes on Charmouth and some of
the people who have lived there” published in 1968-9. Pavey collected a
huge amount of informa�on on the houses and people of Charmouth: in
many cases he was able to examine deeds and trace back the history of
ownership for centuries adding details of the wider historical se�ng; but
he also collected many stories and anecdotes of the lives of the people. The
history trail draws on both aspects of this work, hoping both the educate
and to entertain.
The Charmouth History trail has its own history: an early version
appeared around 2003 when Ray Edwards of the now defunct Charmouth
Society, together with Bob Hughes, Peter Press and Brian Kesterton produced
“Walks around Charmouth in search of history”, a document which described
three loop walks each taking about 45 minutes, star�ng and ending at the
cross roads in the centre of the Village: the South Walk to the sea and back,
the East Walk to the river Char and back, the West Walk to the top of the
hill and back. The routes covered are almost exactly the same as the new
History Trail, the only diﬀerence being there was no map and the idea was
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The History Trail map.

someone would guide a group round. This document was then passed to
Peter Press of the Pavey Group where it languished for some years un�l it
was dusted oﬀ and consulted for the produc�on of the new History Trail.
The History Trail is a self-contained booklet, but the internet opens up
a range of further possibili�es, especially now you can access it on mobile
phones. So to accompany the History Trail there is on the website a “History
Trail Slideshow” of around 35 photographs arranged in the order of the trail;
they could be viewed as you walk round (if you have the technology) or later
from the comfort of home. It is but a small dip into our large collec�on of
historic photographs which give such a marvellous insight into our past.
It is pleasing that there are already reports of people wandering round
the village looking around while consul�ng the booklet. The society sees
the publica�on of the History Trail as part of its aim to bring local history
into the community; we hope it is a useful addi�on to what the village can
provide to both residents and visitors.
The direct links to the history trail and history trail slideshow web pages are:
h�p://www.charmouthlocalhistorysociety.org.uk/history-trail/
h�p://www.charmouthlocalhistorysociety.org.uk/history-trail-slideshow/
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Melbourne House—A Look at its Past
Neil Ma�ngly
Melbourne House (Figure 1) stands on part of a ﬁeld which had in previous
centuries been known as Guppy`s tenement; there was no doubt an earlier
building which had belonged to members of the Guppy family who regularly appeared in the Parish records. There are a number of references to
Guppy’s Tenement in old documents. The adjoining property, now known
as “The Well Head”, used to be the Farm House for Foxley Farm and was
bought by John Minson of Eype in 1711 who has deeds that are relevant.
For in 1735 Anthony Ellesden, the Lord of the Manor, granted to John Min-

Figure 1 Melbourne House today.
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son... “all that co�age in Charmouth called Guppy’s tenement, consis�ng
of a Messuage, garden and meadow called Common Close containing 1
acre and common Pasture in a Common called Langmore with the appurtenances were formerly in the possession of George Mantle”. It would seem
from this that the property was owned by the Lords of the Manor, which
could be traced back to the Abbots of Forde, who were owners of the village from 1139 un�l 1539. The Cartulary which s�ll exists details what is
probably a reference to the land when it describes the boundaries of the
new Borough of Charmouth in 1320 as follows: “every burgess residing in
the borough might with his horse or bullocks into Common Land vis. From
the road where Geoﬀrey Heyrun lives westward. So to Stephen Payn’s and
to the ditch which was Robert Rossi`s to the Langoresgeth ( Lang ore Gate )
and then to the Steps”.
Though there are early references to the Guppy family in the parish
records from 1666 when Spese Guppy married Card. The property got its
name from William Guppy who met an unfortunate end with others in the
village as a supporter of the abor�ve a�empt by the Duke of Monmouth to
seize the throne in 1685. He was amongst 16 villagers suspected as rebels.
He was tried at Dorchester by the notorious judge Jeﬀries and transported
from Weymouth on the way to Barbados, but tragically died on board
the Be�y on December 17th 1685. His name con�nued to be used as a

Figure 2 Extract from the Tithe map of 1841.
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Figure 3 Warden/Liddon family tree.

descrip�on of the property and appears amongst the list of the Lords of the
Manor lands.
The earliest accurate Map for Charmouth is the 1841 Tithe map,
which provides some interes�ng informa�on (Figure 2) It would appear that
the �tle Guppy`s Tenement is given to 3 separate plots - nos, 94, 147 and
148. Combined these add up to just over the acre referred to in the 1735
deed. An explana�on for this is that Old Lyme Road is a rela�vely new road
being built in 1825 to replace the Old Roman road, which was both steep
and dangerous. Hence plot 147 and 148 were once one larger ﬁeld before
being dissected.
The Tithe Map Appor�onment shows the owner as Anne Liddon who
as Lady of the Manor owns considerable property in the village. She is the
daughter of Lieutenant James Warden R.N. who purchased the Manor of
Charmouth in 1783 from a descendant of Anthony Ellesden (see Figure 3).
Warden had a ﬁery temper and even disowned his own son, who was to
receive just £20 a year during his life. In 1789 he won an ac�on against
the Rev. Brian Combe and others for removing sand and seaweed from
the beach. His arguments climaxed with a disagreement with a neighbour,
Norman Bond that resulted in a duel at Hunter’s Lodge Inn with James being
shot through the heart and the neighbour ﬂeeing the country to Barbados. In
his Will he was to provide just an Annuity to his eldest son, William Warden
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Figure 4 Melbourne House in earlier days.

of £20 a year to be provided out of the income from “Guppy’s tenement”.
Ma�hew, the grandson of James Warden a�er the death of his mother
places the Manor up for Auc�on in London in 1853, where it is bought By
George Frean of the famous Biscuit family. The par�culars of the Auc�on
Catalogue provide an insight into the complicated Annuity:
“No. 10 That as under a will, proved in 1792 (James Warden), this
property is charged with an annuity of £20 payable to a gentleman (James
Warden’s son) now aged 86 years, the vendors shall not be required to
procure a release or a discharge of the premises from the annuity, but
the same shall be returned on a House, Garden and Field, called Guppy`s
Tenement, containing 1 acre 17 perches, in the occupa�on of Ma�hew
John Liddon Esq & Joseph Hodges, situate in Charmouth of the annual value
of £30 or otherwise, for the purchaser shall accept the joint and several
covenants of the Vendors for his indemnity against the said annuity, at the
op�on of the vendors, and it shall not be required of the vendors to obtain
any conveyance or re-conveyance of any legal estate in reference to such
annuity or the concurrence of any trustees or trustee in respect of any trust
created more than 40 years before the date thereof.”
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Figure 5 The earliest deed dated 1867.

The present owners of Melbourne House have kindly allowed me to
study their deeds, which I have abbreviated, as many are long winded and
repe��ve. They supply useful informa�on and dates regarding the house.
The earliest (Figure 5) is dated October 1st 1867 and refers to Lucy
Liddon of Charmouth, Dorset, Spinster of the 1st part, Honor Maria Liddon,
Widow and Ma�hew Liddon, her son (a minor of about the age 6 years)
both of Chideock in the said County of the 2nd part and Andrew Tucker
of Charmouth, Gentleman and William James Atkins of Lyme Regis, Bank
Manager, who were the trustees of the 3rd part. It shows that the said Lucy
Liddon and her brother Mathew John Liddon, a Captain in the Royal Navy,
deceased, were at the �me of his decease jointly en�tled to the dwelling
house, garden and close of land. He died on the 3rd May 1864, intestate,
leaving the said H.M. Liddon, his widow and the said M. Liddon, his only son
and heir at law.
It was agreed that the said Lucy Liddon should retain life interest in
the house, and released from payment of rents. It would then pass to her
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The ﬁre at Melbourne House in 1876.

CHARMOUTH.—FIRE- On Sunday
morning last, a li�le a�er midnight, P.C. Cheney
discovered the thatch roof of the coach house
a�ached to the dwelling house of Miss Liddon, to
be on ﬁre. He made an eﬀort to ex�nguish it,
but was unable, though in doing so he severely
burnt his hands. Finding all his eﬀorts were in
vain, he awoke the neighbours who got up and
came to his assistance. Every eﬀort was made,
but of no avail for the coach home was burnt to
the ground. We are glad to say that, was the
extent of the damage, but had it not been for the
exer�ons of the people, P. Sergeant White, and
P.C. Cheney, the result may have been very
Serious, for there are a number of thatched
houses in the vicinity, and. all would no doubt
have caught ﬁre, if a spacious supply of water had
not been thrown on them. Much praise is due to
all who assisted. The origin of the ﬁre is unknown,
but it is supposed to be the work of an incendiary,
who at present is not discovered, though a man
charged with the oﬀence was brought up at the
Lyme police court, on Tuesday.
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Figure 6 The sale of part of the former Guppy`s lands to Frederick Nible� in 1897
by Richard Oliver.

nephew, Ma�hew Liddon. All that property on the south west side of the
Main Street in occupancy of L. Liddon and Mr. Bazley Dean, her tenant.
But events take over and Honor Maria, wife of the late Ma�hew
Lidddon remarries William Harris of Penderﬁeld Road, Wakeﬁeld in 1867.
Her son Ma�hew died young in 1879, leaving his estate to his sister Anne.
When Lucy Liddon, the occupier of Melbourne House died in 1879, it was
le� empty un�l 1884, when her niece inherited the house on her a�aining
the age of 21. Anne Liddon married Frank Mar�n Vines, a Farmer from
Gloucester in 1886 and soon a�er sold Melbourne House to Richard Oliver,
who owned a number of proper�es in Charmouth, for £425. A descrip�on
of the property at the �me is as follows: One undivided moiety of all that
dweeling house, garden and close of land situated at the upper part of
Charmouth in the County of Dorset in the South west side of the Main Street
or road there containing by measurement 1 acre 17 perches or thereabouts.
It would seem that the house s�ll occupied a large plot. But a por�on of
the property, being the ﬁeld fron�ng the road to Lyme Regis was sold to
Frederick Nible� of Longthorpe, Brondesbury, London on the 19th March
1897.
Reginald Pavey, Charmouth`s famous historian, who lived next door
at The Well Head has this to say about Oliver: “When Oliver, a former owner,
employed Ernest Gollop in the 1880s to put in bay windows, the whole front
collapsed and had to be shored up with �mber. The workshop over-looking
the Lyme Road had been owned by Douglas Board, a carpenter. Board was
born in 1850 and at the age of 83 he said that he remembered, as a boy,
peeling potatoes at the Rectory for the at the celebra�on of the Prince of
Wales`s Wedding. The House was later sold to Thomas Tarr, who sold it back
again to Oliver when he bought Portland House for £250. Mary Alice and
Fanny who were twins born to John and Elizabeth Coles in 1847, lived there
in 1898”.
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Figure 7 Mrs Mary Kno� and family
family.

On his death in 1901, Richard Oliver bequeathed all his proper�es to
his wife Emily. She was to live on for a further ﬁve years and her Will revealed
that she wished her Trustees to pay the rents to her brother John Lane as
long as he lived and then to her sisters Mary Jane Lane and Mary Lane. Mary
Lane was to die in 1908, her brother the following year and her sister, who
was living in Charmouth in 1914. A Deed for 1st November, 1910 between
Thomas Greenslade Luxton of Cheriton Fitzapaine, Devon Gentleman and
George Owen Heath, Exeter, Surveyor of the one part, who acted for the
Landlords and Mary Kno� of Charmouth, Widow as Tenant. She was paying
£27 yearly for a dwelling house known by the name of Melbourne House .
Mary in the 1901 Census was shown as a Lady of Independent means, aged
40 living with her sisters, Anne and Agnes Willis. They lived next to Elizabeth
Tarr`s sta�onery shop on the Street facing on to Higher Sea lane.
On the death of John Lane, the last of the heirs to Richard Oliver’s
Estate, Melboune House as well as Grasmere, Omega and The Retreat were
placed in an Auc�on held at The Coach and Horses on the 18th March, 1914.
She takes out a mortgage for £400 and pays just over this amount to secure
the house. The deed shows that it was” bounded by property of F. Nible� and
on the east by the House and Land belonging to A.D. Pass. All said premises
were formerly in the occupa�on of Thomas Tarr, a�erwards of Coles and are
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Figure 8 Another view of the top of the Street with Melbourne House on the right.

now in the occupancy of the Purchasee”. She was to live there un�l 1936
when it was purchased by Henry and Elizabeth Stamp for £500. The plan
and descrip�on show it “with the strip of Garden in front and the yard and
ash house in rear and passage at the side thereof and the boundary walls
surrounding the same”. But the following year they paid a further £100 for
the rear garden from Mary Kno�, who had moved to Budleigh Salterton.
When Henry Stamp ﬁnally died in 1962 he le� it to his son, Gilbert Henry
Stamp, who is described as a Gardener living at Melbourne House and
daughter Amelia. She had been married to Frederick McLachlan and die in
1990, aged 79. When Gilbert died two years a�er it was Peter, son of Amelau
McLachlan who was to inherit the house. The Deeds show that Peter and
Gillian Butcher were to purchase Melbourne House in 2000.
* As a footnote to the connec�on with Charmouth and the Liddons, The
Book of Remembrance in the Church records Harry Liddon Vines, missing
April 1943 and Prudence F. Liddon Tose� was bap�sed in Charmouth in
1944.
For an extended version visit: www.freshford.com/melbourne_house.htm
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From the Pavey Room: Society News
Richard Dunn
Commi�ee News
There have been a few changes to the make-up of the commi�ee since the
last Echo; the current membership is: Pat Stapleton (Chair), Richard Dunn
(Secretary), Gary Readings (Treasurer), Lorna Cowan, Juliet Hankey, Mary
Lellio�, Neil Ma�ngly and Phil Tri�on (Council Representa�ve).
Russell Telfer becomes Life Member
Russell Telfer stepped down this June a�er a s�nt of about three years as
secretary. It is probably not an exaggera�on to say that if it had not been for
Russell’s hard work over this period the Pavey Group may not have survived:
Russell acted as Secretary, Membership Secretary, assistant Treasurer, Echo
editor and printer, talks arranger, hardware manager and virtually everything else you can think of whilst also ﬁnding �me to give talks to the society (and to the Lyme Regis Society) and contribute ar�cles to the Echo. The
commi�ee was unanimous in making him a Life Member in recogni�on of
this hard work.
Russell and Isobel Telfer have lived in the village since 1979 and have
three sons, Edward, Jonathan and Chris�an, who have friends in the village.
Russell and Isobel became ac�ve in the Pavey Group in early 2012 when
several members of the commi�ee resigned at short no�ce. Isobel, Hilary
Munday, Neil Ma�ngly and Russell worked to steer the group forward.
Subsequently Russell became Secretary and together with Pat Stapleton has
led the group to calmer waters and, by ﬁnding new commi�ee members,
ensured its ongoing viability .
Dis�nguished Visitors
In June of this year we had a group of dis�nguished visitors, some of whom
had travelled from the other side of the planet to visit the Pavey Room. It
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Our Australian visitors visit their distant ancestor’s tomb.

started with a request to buy two copies of Neil Ma�ngly’s excellent booklet on the history of the Lords of the Manor of Charmouth. It then transpired
that two distant descendants of one of our Lords of the Manor were planning to visit. Les and Chris Taylor, now residents of Perth, Western Australia, are the great-great-great-grandchildren of Sir Richard Spencer and Ann
Warden Liddon who emigrated to Australia in 1833 to take up the posi�on
of Government Resident in Albany (near Perth). And this makes them the
great-great-great-great-great-grandchildren of James Warden who famously was the last person to die in a duel in Britain in 1792 and whose remains
lie in our graveyard. Les and Chris were keen to see their distant forbearer’s
ﬁnal res�ng place and we were able to oblige (and record the moment for
posterity in the above photo).
The new look Echo
Regular readers will no�ce this edi�on of the Village Echo has a diﬀerent
look. We used to print the Echo in-house, but this used up a lot of volunteer
�me (not to men�on the frayed nerves) so we have for this edi�on used
outside printers. We can aﬀord to do this because of the support of our ad39

ver�sers and because commercial print costs are falling. We have also given
a new look to the design and hope to have produced a more professional
and a�rac�ve journal that will serve our members well and also appeal to
a wider audience, both residents and visitors. We plan to make this Echo
available for sale throughout the village. Part of the society’s remit is to
bring the local history of the village out into the wider community and we
hope this edi�on of the Village Echo, the 42nd, will help that process.
We would welcome any feedback you might have on the new look, be
you a member or a ﬁrst-�me reader; the easiest way to contact us is via the
website, or by phone using numbers listed in Shoreline.
Dona�on to the Pavey Room (birdwatchers please note)
An unusual gi� has come into the Pavey Room, through our respected
founder Peter Press, namely a facsimile edi�on produced in 1980 of the
original 1852 publica�on of Bri�sh Birds by the Rev. F.O. Morris. The book
provides elegant reproduc�ons of the original text and illustra�ons and is a
thing of some beauty be you interested in birds or not.
The Orpen family were Charmouth residents and Francis Orpen
Morris developed a keen interest in natural history and par�cularly birds
here, and many sigh�ngs referred to in the text are from the Charmouth
Hills and Marshwood Vale. It is a most worthy aspect of our village’s history
to have been closely associated with this seminal work and we are pleased
now to hold a copy. If you wish to view the book please contact one of the
commi�ee.
Dates for your diary

AGM

Monday 28 September
7pm in the Commi�ee Room at the Elms.

Autumn Lecture

Neil Ma�ngly
“Charmouth 1812: in the �mes of Jane Austen’s visit”
Friday 23 October
7pm in the Village Hall.
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Thanks to all our supporters.
Cover photographs: front, The Street, see p.1; back, Mr and Mrs Tom Larcombe and
family with Tom Long the Postman in the garden of Beech House, see p.2.
Design and layout by Richard Dunn. Printed by Footeprints of Bridport.
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